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RESEARCH INTERESTS

My current research interest areas are:
a. Branding and measuring brand equity in higher education, private label brands, professional
   soccer league (Turkish Super League) and National Football Association (NFA, USA), Political
   Party, and student personal branding.
b. Brand orientation: Examining brand orientation as brand identity and brand promise and its
   impact on internal branding and business performance in various industries, including
   convenience stores and banking.
c. Examining millennials perceptions regarding service gender-occupational stereotyping (services
   being classified as low statues vs high status) and food-gender stereotyping, both projects are
   being conducted in the U.S. and in Turkey.
d. Investigating the perceptions of hotel managers concerning the potential effects of climate
   change and global warming, and their commitment for preventive actions to combat and
   mitigate the effects of these changes.
e. Additionally, my research interests include services marketing and service quality, international
   marketing services and branding.
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